
Read the sentences below. Then, watch the video and tick ( ✓✓ ) the arguments you hear. 

Compare your answers with a classmate. 

a) (         ) School uniforms aren’t beneficial at all. 

b) (         ) In the US more public schools than ever are adopting mandatory uniform 

policies for students. 

c) (         ) Schools hope that uniforms will stop violence and bullying, increase focus and 

academic performance, and even improve attendance. 

d) (         ) The theories come from a program run in New York in 1995. 

e) (         ) The problems are related to gang violence, discipline problems, low 

attendance and sexual assault. 

f) (         ) The theory there is that so much pressure is put on them (the girls) about 

how they look and uniforms actually relieve them of some of it. 

g) (         ) The reporter says he never wanted to have school uniforms growing up. 

h) (         ) Picking out clothes in the morning is a very nice activity. 
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